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Form I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK
17
Ernest
I ' ............................
. ... ...... L ...Ashby
. ··························•·•······························ ·····················································································--·························································

Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

..................................600 ... Main ....Stre et ........................................................................... Caribou,.............................................................................
Street or Post Office Address

......................................same........................................................................................................................................................iviaine ................................................... ........
Legal Residence

No•

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..6..l'.'.'":.33. ............, dated .....J.\m.e. .....l.4::...l..9..6.l. ... , hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No. 1-2046
2-2.0.47.. .................. , town of .F.or..t .....F.air..f.1.e.ld ..., County of .Ar..o.o..s.t.o.o.k . .............................., during the period
May..........l .......................... 19.61... to .D.e.c.•.........:l ................ 19..6l. and is specifically described as follows: (Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)
..;

Digging Bitches to rerou, water.
Use of Crane two weeks
Removed apporx. (1000) ton marl to air dry
$932.00
To test depth of Marl also obtain analysis ($150.00)
Use of Clam Shell

Use of Loader
Moveing Equip.
Total(

$99·.o_o

$561.00
$90.00
$1832.00

•

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO. 2188

and Through its
, 0£ Augusta,
D;z.:fer1da.nt

the hearing requiring

(5) days

/is fi'.eferces, vJe adopt th,:;; £ollcwing statements of the parties,

1 to 4 inclusive.

quality, ability to b~ quarzicd and p:.ro)-::ioi ty to avo.ilable
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so improved oz so situated that its
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use as did nany
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13,
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~ount by a fixed

do

-

"::V•:-•\·:1-:J
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

I, ················-··· Willard ... A.......Bodwell .............................. ·········•································••·······················································•·••··············•······················ _..............._
Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

Jefferson Street, Old Town, Maine 04468
Street and Post Office Address

............................O.ld ....Town ~ .....Maine.....................................................................................................................·-····································•···•·············· ...........................
·

Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ........... .6.8.:::1.3 .................., dated .... fe.b. ..,......8..,......1.9..fa.8......., hereby make application
to the Mining Bureau for a ruling as to whether mining operations on my claim( s) No. ....}$.?..9-............................ .
.............................·-······-···························• Town of ......Whiting................................, County of ..............W9-.§.h.i.n.&t..QD.. ..........................., can
be carried on consistent with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim ( s) in the following described manner:

Since exploratory work must be carried out to determine the nature
and type of any minerals present, details of any projected mining
on this claim can not be defined at this time.
However, any eventual mining effort on the above claim would be
would be conducted in line with the best interests of the State of
Maine.

_ J-'----ul=-.,. y___l ____
O,.......l.......
9 .......
6 8 _..__.....·--··· · -·· ·- _
Date

/i_df_~~-- ~

Applicant's Signature

w
Whiting maintenance lot, description from deed of Robert L. Green
to State Highway Commission dated August 27, 1966, Recorded in
Washington County Registry of Deeds, Book 626 Page 482.
(Plan on
file at Deeds Office).
"Beginning at an iron pin in the northwesterly assumed old
right-of-way line of State Highway 44, leading from Machias r o
Calais, said pin being fifty feet (50 1

)

northwesterly from and as

measured along a line normal to a one degree, no minutes curve of
the base lina at about Station 87+92 of SA Project 123-C; thence in
general northeasterly direction along the northwesterly assumed
old right-of-way line of said highway as the same may run 461 feet,
more or less, to an t,A>n pin 42 feet northwesterly from and as
measured along a line normal to said one degree curve of the base
line at about Station 92+45 of said SA Project 123-C; thence
N67-13'W about 254 feet to an rion pin; thence S43-50'W about
295.8 feet to an~ iron pin in easterly line of land now or
formerly of John A. Gil½atrick; thence S34-12 1 E. along easterly
line of said Gilpatrick, about 185 feet along remains of a wire
fence;

thence S34-12 1 E about 123 feet to the iron pin at point

of beginning.

The above described lot or parcel of land contains

approximately 2.1 acres ...... ".
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Mr e Orville J. L. Dalling
P .. O.Box 844

Presque Isle, Mine

Dear Mr . Dalling :
Th Ma · ne D partment of Economic Development has
ked me to write you in order to clar iry Mr. Doyle's
1 tter of J 1 26th with ref r ence tc ining c laims
in the b ed of the Aroostook River, hich I mi~ formed
is non-tidal
Unde r Mine law the t.'...tle to the anc under noni dal streams and riv rs belongs to the r.iparia.n ov.rn.ers,
each owning to the thread of th stream . The Maine
Mining Burea the r efore h as no jurisdic ion to iss ue
p rmits to expl r or mine such lands . It wi l l be necessary
for you to negotiate with the pr vate owners .

Vary tru ly yours,
Leon v. Walke r , Jr.
Assistant Attorney General
LVWJr: H

cc:

Webster F . St i ckney
DED
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jurj s ci ict-i 0n !'", ·,,: ·,:i7· :rs of a non- ti·)..al t1:'.'1tLL ~.
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Insurance and Real Estate
Orville J. L. Dalling, Agent
~ 105 Academy
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Fqrm C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

Lauretta Chalifour, Presque Isle, Maine, and
Orville J. L. Dalling, Presque Isle, Maine, 105 Academy St.
I, ·························•····•·••·······--··········•···················································································•·····················································•·········································· .. ····························· ···•··········•·
(Locator's legal name and ;!ddress as shown on Prospectgr's Permit}_
,
.
e5-122
Aprtl 26, 1965
.
. .

holder of 'Prospectors Permtt No . ..65.,,,.120.......... , dated ..Ap.r .1.l....26.,. ....19.6.5.......................... , as herewith exh1b1ted,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
Claim No .....L ................................................................................. Town of .Pt.~$..q.~ ~.... l!?.J.~..... County of ..A.~g.9.13-.t..c>.IJ..~ ............

1.

Description of location of claim with reference to
On Aroostook River appro~.3 miles
township boundaries, natural objects or permafrom
Presque Isle, one the US Route 167
nent monuments:
to Fort Fairfield, Ma ine , adjacent to the
Surveyors map of claim with Posts,
Hoyt and Hall Potato Warehouse, before
Permi t numbers, dates, and other
reaching the Burlock Road.

3.

data including mineral finds, mariked
on same, attached, showing relationship to buildings & Highway, etc .
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
Surveyor's map of the claim , and Post numbers, Permit numbers ,

Finders names, and permit and hame of applicant shown, and showing permanent
boundaries, such as Potato Warehouse , U.S. Highway #167, etc . shown. attached
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ............... ....JA:.t.h......... day of .J):IJ.Y. ........................... , 19.§.?.......... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
Ar_oos took ... Land ... Co •.. , .....105....Academy ...S.treet , ....Presque ...Is.l e .1 ....Maine............................................................................
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

,h · h ld · f P·
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~

·,M.Ll~:,; 1245

~.N.'1(A;?'l~

65-121

April 26

1° 6 "'

.iiJ:Ji:Ar~;•E5};;;;;j}i{0'J[;.~

· ·· · · ······························· ·················· ·······
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Hol d er of Permit #65-120 , dated April 26 , 1965

Claim No ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

Name of Recorder

First filing ............... ...... . Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

Orvil l e J . L. Da l ling, 105 Academy Street , Presque Isle , Maine

I, ···································································································- - - - · ····························································································································································
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No...§:?..:::1?.9.........., dated .........AP..r.!.l ....i.9...,.... .l.9..§.5. ................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . ....?.. .............................................. .................................... Town of ....~.~l:.~.9i:~.':....!.~.!.':. County of .At<?.~~.~~.~~ ············

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
On Aroostook River approx. 3 mil es from
township boundaries, natural objects. or _perma- P~esque ~sle, Ma ine , on U. S. Route 167 , to
nent monuments:
Fort Fa1.rf1.eld, Main " , ad3acen1I to the Hoyt & Hall Potato

Warehouse, before reaching the Burlock Road. Surveyors map of claim with Posts ,
Permits numbers, dates, and other data ~including mineral findings, marked on same,
attached , and showing relationship to buildings and Highway, etc.
4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline; roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application) . Surveyors map of claim, and Post numbers, Permit numbers , Finders names,

and permit number and name of applicat shown , and showing permanent boundaries,
such as Potato Warehouse , U. S. Highway 1/:167 , etc. , shown, attached ,
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....!AJh........................... day of .J.!1.!.Y. ............................ , 19...J~.?...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
..... Ar.o.os.too.k ...Lat!d ...C.o.•.., ....1.05....Academy. ...S.tr.eet., ....P.r.es.qne... I.sle.,. ...Maine....................................................................
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holde, of P,ospectois ; : No.

G5d~

Jul:,:o,1965 . ........ f!11: ....

~;;~·t:Otta~:;!L:R,---·l.9,6fi; hd•:iuhited .

. By1

or;~R, :,Y .
;reas

Holder of Permit #65-120 , date~r il 26 , 1965
Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal .........................
Date and time of recording
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Form C
l.

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

Orvi l le J . L. Dai l ing, 105 Academy Stree t, Presque I s l e , Maine
I, ····························•···········•·········································································· .. ·············••·••··· .. ········································································••·························································•···•·····
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 6-:?..::}.?..Q........... . , dated ................ ~PE.!!.....?.~..~. . .!.?..?.?.. ......... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows :
1.

Claim No ........I'.............................................................................. Town of .....1-'!..~.5..g.':.~.....!~.!.~ County of ......~.~?..~.~.~.?.~.~........ ..

2. Description of minerals sought: ...... S.µJ.p.11.µr., ....J .r.<?.P.,., .....G~.( l>.QP.,., .....S.UJ.~.~.1 ... ?.!l.~ ....MJi;;.~.~J,.....t:t.!.t:1.<'.:1'.'..........
On

Aroostook River approx. 3 miles from

3. Description of location of claim with reference to Presque I sle , Maine , on U.S . Rou t e #167
township boundaries, natural objects or perma- t o Fort Fa irfie l d, Maine , ad jec t to the
nent monuments:
Hor~ & Ha ll Potat o Wa rehouse , before r eaching t he Burlock Roa d .

Enlarged dr awing of s ur veyors map made to approx . sca le of l" equal s 200" , to give
r oom to show markings a nd details is a ttached , showing posts , per mit numbers, finders
name , and showing perman/en t boundaries such a s Pota to Warehouse , and U. S. Highway
4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
Enl a rged copy of surveyors mapi of cla im and markings adjacen t to

this cla i m attached , with this claim ( 3) s hown, with posts , boundaries, names ,
per mi tt numbers , and permanent marks such as po t a t o wa r ehouse , U. S. Highway 167 , etc.
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by

i:1~:

la'A~g 0 ~f\;~~.t·£ana. . c-o·~·· . iay x~~d~.J.~J~t·~~~i···, i~·;·!='.\; e~ h~~f:1
recorded in the name of
1 .................... my .......................... , .................. q .. ......................... 2 ........................................................................................ .
.......... ......................................... ............................5
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holde, of Pmspectois Penni:::~ ~;#~h

s:vx

=~l;!!:~l:tiii '~

axhi .

;

Ju~~-~\5;,:9~~ -.. . . .... - ~-: -~:~7jl : .=. . ... s,.; ;"; i ;~f7?:~~,~~!H!. QJl
Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

Name of Recorder

First filing ... .................... Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording
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Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .................... .P~ A.✓- ........... />-1."-'.k /~'---V OAl ............... -r; .::z.,,-............ u

.,;::,-;;;, /21R .4 c/<: ...........5z ........./ . / / - 9'/ / / ,/~...s .........

o--v .7-.

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...&.Z ::.!.,::1-.. ....... , dated ..✓~.8-. .. :...........✓- ..'i.'............./. .AU;......... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
·
( .81? ,~J?.&r ,,1:~ T J
7

.f...-1/.....!z'...7................

County of ......2 :<?..0.'..4'./::.;;}!': T

1.

Claim No . .................................../.................................................... Town of

2.

Description of minerals sought: ...............C..:£·.y.~""?.?':.-/4:.........~....2.1...·d .G.....:::·....... ./.)J_)..Q..,..............................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application) .

. I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ................1..9....................... day of ....... .T..,-2;.c-:I....................., 19..t ..:;z. .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.I7 t?./✓ ........ M ,·g'/N/41 .... /41 ............... .s::z .......... T/7/7? .,;l/..:_ ,9.,·.k ..:5 r ... .............7 >:,,?.... _.,-;,,.,..,✓,;,s ............ o ✓.1.r. ...... C..--::'.!'.1,{' 1 .f'.
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ......?.....7......-:!../J....................., dated .J..~ N.. .......! ,Y./q_..'Z, as herewith exhibited.

J.2 .d ·.......... :1_..,.- ................ / ;ft.

7 .................................

Date

Claim No . ............................................... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

...... .

4. ~~~___,_;··Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ................... L ............ A / ............/4.c.A-,;,.,,,.,,,,,/it>/4/ ...........s:; o .... y,??,pR,;z.. -A: ..... 5 r ........... //,?--? .... -?-:?_,,~.s ..............o,,,,•,17-,
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...t...7. .. =./.d. ... , dated ..J.at!.:✓. ........ /..Y... ............ /..1/...~.. .7...... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( £?/2-9,l,-, ST;Z{/!"/_;f _}
1.

Claim No . ......................................................................................... Town of .....t...::Y... /f.'... 2 ............ County of ...2:.()..~?::'.✓-.~ .:-,;:":-_C. ...

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......C..? .>r/:?&::L'Z ···= ········Z/..--Y...<,,.........: .. /.::1...r?......:..................................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
law on the ............... /...'?....................... day of ........✓.2!..'3:1..................., 19...6.:..Z... The clai,m is to be recorded in the name of
.../.?,.:;, /:./ ....... /~ .?/✓,h VA/0-<V ............ .s.2 . ...... 2:::e---....7 .... a ,-:,cg 2c-........ ,;,-; ,,,p-;7,---p;;-,,,,/,?_c;.······· o ,,,✓l' - .......c·~~/:::P,,ci.--p .
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No .......4...Z -::... /...3 ................... , dated J...4..-Y. .....! .?.:/ <f.7., as herewith exhibited.

..... J ~/•/ .......... ;2
Date

/)

·················./c .. ,:-, ..

/1/,,,v;r~~

·z ···························· ··················•·•··••· ···············~Signature ··········
····················•······················· ·············································
of applicant

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I,

./7. ,:;..v....... / 01 ·- g,1~vA/or/ .............. .5- _::! .0 ...... 7:d/??,.;:-:£--::-c'/k........::; ;,-- : ......z-::.

~✓.. c..... ...........".-./,/ 7 .

.,,?':?_,,,...-;;,,-, .,.

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..6...7..-::...✓-. -:......, dated / ..2:.. ........v.'.~:6.f...:..........~.........r;.....c.~...... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( ,$ .·FO "" T,:;.>,1~-_;;=-;,
1.

Claim No ...................................~................................................... Town of ..T..,41..A?...Z................ County of ...S..e.q?6.:A...~c:.;:-:7.

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....C..,r?-<.:::::&.........~....2..,:;-c...C........::::-....L':1....9.........................................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ......../ .9........,..................... day of .....~~d...:...................... , 19.6..7.. ..... The cla~ is to be recorded in the name of
.P.i:2.....~......./ -t...~ :6.t..::1L'-'2~...........$2...t2......... .Z..-"2.:r.?..;:,.:d.'g~1...s&...... 2.L:.........& .~E:2..a. .... :'.'.'.-✓..at.s. ...........?.!..C.<c. / ..... .. C d/?.,.;'P
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No .....ef.7 .=!..-?......................., dated ......!....Y.L'.:.L'.?f...~ as herewith exhibited.

] --,u ,:e ..........2 s ... . . / " 6 <

... _

Date

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

4 ~' ; , ; ? ? ~ ~ _
Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

--:;;:' .

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU

•
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....L2<=

/-,,". ....M cA:/,,,:,A/OA/. ......... 5 .:::....... /4.r.??. -f?£,9c_A:

..5 T .·········/
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.,,,·-77 .,/7?,,

.a

...r ················(;.) _,ruf'

r .. .. .

holder of Prospector's Permit No... ~ .Z .:~./.3. .... , dated ... ,Z--"'1?.~f....-......../..ff....... .. /.Y..~ ..~.-:........ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( lftR..-- , ~r.,:,c,-:;:- r .>
l.

Claim No ....................... _____d_ . ................ . ......................... .... Town of .. Z--f!../:f:....7.................... County of .::'?..q:::.?...?.~~(.';;.-?.:~,(T

2.

Description of minerals sought: .......?.~?P.:'.',C:-t.?'...... -:......7:..1>.✓-. ..c;..........::... ./..?.7....?.?. ...:.......................................................................

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permaneut monuments: A.s

4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........../..:1............................ day of ....,7..cZ.c/....................... , 19.6.: ..7..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
Pa , , _. ,. ..... & cA'.,.,,.,,,,,</ o ,</ .......... 5 2 <' .....& /:??_,,;; ,,r:.,·,c,/4 .... .::,r-........ z:-.,, / ?':? -e::??,,,, s:
o,,-v~ ....c 4 ,-v:4 £),P

o.

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· 110Id er· of P rospect ors
' P e1m1
· ·t N o. ............
tf .c,,..............
·-/.:_.:;
✓-9-..............
· ""' / / c/... ,6
7 , as h erew1t
· h exh'b'
\\•h o 1s
,,,-......................, d a t e d .....
.............
1 1ted .

..........J --P-<V •..............;::::! s-................/ ..90 ...........................................
Date

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .
First filing ........................ Renewal _ _ __

. . . . . ../Ct~~/"?~/'%-~Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

···································································································••·············- - - -

Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE · STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....U&

8'. . ..... /dC&//v/4/06/ ..............5::ZcL .

7"'4,??✓?/,{?. /H/< .......sc

;7; ,,;,:7 /?'?"/? L ........cJ N'T ...

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..&.Z ...~.,-:.:.;..,..... , dated ..... J..£/.'! ......... / f?:........ f.f. .«..2............ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( £? r,,h'
.
OK. • .

-r
REET.)

1.

Claim No . ...........................................:~ .......................................... Town of ... L..11/....t.{...:. ................ County of .S o .......... '-~/2 :,::,,._c: T

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......G 7--7Zt&:.!?.......::.....Z.....✓.!'.':<...? .. :.....:-::....../.?.:2.(,?... ,........................................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ···········:··/..::7....................... day of ...J..6.:.#.........................,
.<.. ....• The claim is to be .recorded in the name of

19.q. .

p. ,,,v ....... />?C"/<//✓A/O -- ✓ ........... s-20......L 6", ? ?./-7t'fc/-lr."A: ...:::;.r ...... r./~,<?,,,,-C? r ········· t2 ✓,, .r .........C<ef!,.,.✓.,.:JO;;:'
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . .....<f..7..:::./ .. ::!. ....................., dated ./. f?.:/../.../~ ..Z.., as herewith exhibited.

...... J./.7 ,,V ................::ZS ................ /9,:;
Date

7 ............................................

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

Al ·?/../J{
~
......:.: ~---····································································

................................... -..............

..
Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder •

First filing ........................ Renewal .........................
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ....Ro/v·............ /'>z C£ ,;~/•/ .. o/~,................ .5,;:!o ..... M /7?. ;;.,1? ,f!CK .....~7. ....... ,7;,-? ?,ep;?.//? s .........ON .I .'..............
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ... 6.:z::.✓-...:~ ......, dated .. /.,!i.".........✓6.7.6/.............. <'?...¢:...Z.. .........., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( r? ~,,"" ,,, c: . ,..., _ - )
/ P r• , ;, v

-Tr-- l~L-

I

1. Claim No . ..................................4'.. ....................................... ....... . .. Town of .....L~/...g ..7. ........... County of ....... o~ .........c--&:c::<--'·.7
2. Description of minerals sought: ......0

~:,-....'L!:.........~ ...2.:.(.'.Y..S:.....:-:...1?~..<?.....:.................................................................................

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: A -

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........ /...9 ..... ~............. day of ...J..-2.«........................, 19...C...Z.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

....??,~./v .......... ~G/-<".,-/✓A/ O A l' ....................s-::z , )······Zd/?? •9k'---?c/< ...... .sT ,..... / / .:-"7 /"?'? ,-·,,,,,..J ...... c.vv·r ...... G-<P/✓".,.l.L>--9
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ...........4.7=../..-i!.................., dated .... /.J</< ..c:.~.Z: as herewith exhibited .
. ······· J,4,-1/·········· .2
Date

5- ............. / 9'. 6 ./ ......................................... ,,,.... ...............

Claim No . .........................................,...... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

~ -----;7/0
..

~

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

_.c;~

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ... O a .N ........./J.J' .<,k /;✓°A/0/../ .............s .:2.........

z-;..-,-= _.,..~,eyc-/-<......-? r .......7: --~

............. ---~.s ..........o/? r

......... .

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ...t...z.-.-~...✓•..:: ....•. , dated ...../...5'::.........cTc-:2..d.. ..........(<:. ....::.z........., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
,,.)
( 8 ,p ,ps r:. :5 T
1.

Claim No ........................................................................................... Town of ... L~..15....7.. ............... County of ..2:q.::.,::?:✓.:?.Z2-:.~: ✓--=..(~

2. · Description of minerals sought: .........c::.;;._.J?-/"'Y.E.L?......... -:..;7.L.~-c..C........~ ../??...?....:......................................................................
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
A<

4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application) .

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....... / .~ ........................... day of ... iT.c!..d..:....................., 19..6..7. ..... The claim is t~.be recorded in the name of
... /?C? /v' ...... /S:?r::.&,v,.A./o_,,u ............... 5 .:z <? .......u_,,;:,,-, ,2 ,12 ~:- </-<':;; r ,...... / / fl--:?,.-P?,,-/ 2-.r . ......L) .A./r. ...... c <"'. .A/4 ~ ~ , _;:,
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . .......✓-~.::-:-:. /.~:................... , dated /J-:_/.:::..~ .~..7........ , as herewith exhibited .

. ··············· ;T/?.,y ...............:2................../
Date

Y6 :z ···································

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

............

~ ~ / ~~---~
..

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ....................... Renewal .........................
Date and time of recording

..

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .... po /4/......... .N c..k/ ",,,✓ ,,,-./o /../............ -s-2.0

........... ?'"4

-??4,(2-4,-A. ........ '.'5

r ....... z;- ;.,.~.,,,...,.,., ..........·....-? _c;,........... o

/'? .T

.

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ...G.7 .::::..:...-:........., dated ....J.-:Z.:'.~! .........(J.:.......... /P<.L ....... .. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

( eJ/.!.f

Clal·m No •

1.

8

..........................................................................................

2. Description of minerals sought: ...........~

Town of

_§; ,T
/Z?r-::'/-7/ )

·~ ,,__,

,-,c.
. .../... .:':Z ......
>,c •.••

Z••••••· •••••• ···•• County of ..-..o::;
······· ···"···.············'··:..
--;?'? ·-·-···
-.~ ... "..-..•.,.;.
· /.,....
,=
..··.

:·1/3/-2d·-·········· ..... /4 //✓ c

.- ./ ?-?.o ... • ................................ ................................

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) . of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........../ ..9.......:··················· day of ...v.::?...-6(. ........................., 19.. ~ .?....... The cl~im is to be recorded in the name of
/ 2o / ,/

·······/>7 .c/-<.//,/,,(,/'L) /.J .. ........... 5'2 0 ....7~ .-'°7? A /7-,Pc/4. ...

,pr , .......r

, ,., ,,,.,,,.,.,,,_, ._,,; , S ...........?' / ?C ·..... C:.'...£/'?.,;r /2,7

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . .. ...t,..z~/.i!:.. ..................... , dated ..!...f -:./..,-(../...6...Z.... , as herewith exhibited .

. ............,:Z::,ON .......Z~ ............/ 57.. ]

............................................... .

Date

Claim No . .............................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...... ........ .

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .... P

a,,,-,;::, ..............::r.2 o ....& . - ? ? /" ,,c~<" /4: .....s r, .......?:::~ ..- .. ... ~ -; .. ...............o
( Locator's legal name and address as sh own on Prospector's Permit)

, ? /V'......./>'"P'

<,<-·,.,.:.-., -

..r? .7 ........

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ...G. .'Z.-:-::/JL .. , dated ......J..?.c:v........,:..5.."':............. /.Frf...Z.... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( . ,7
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..,- i
c:;,R-:f7/_, ::S 7;,(.- ,;.:::-E / /

1.

Claim No ..................................... 9... . .................... .......................... Town of ... L-'T. . ,:g.....7............... County of ..?..P..:.:.?:?.(Z@.-'2✓.,--:.T

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....?...{;L?
.;;✓-z.~-:::c:?......:~....~

~<.:i~.. ~.. :.....-:::-...

/?.-:?.q .... ,........................................................................

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .........../ £. ......................... day of .✓.-5!..N.........................., 19..?.~..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.L:?0 .,;,·····/~<'.C/-('."/::..-/..,<rc>/., ............. s;:;o ...... L A,':??-:r'.,,P,..-:1,:;·/<: ..... $·,,.-, ... & ✓°=.LP?/4?' .C ........ 0 / ?L, ......CA.AJ .! /2-?
( Legal n:i:me and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .......(?. ..7.-:::...t ~--=:. ...................., dated ../...V../..1.'../..?z ... , as herewith exhibited.

................. J-4 ..,(, ...........:2.. -- ................... /J:>/ ;.7 ·······························.........
Date

Claim No . ............................................... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

4-~ (

·····•·········......................................................................................................... ~
Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .L'2 o -M' ........ /o/CA-',,,,-,, _,;;,/? o

/? ............::'>_;Lo...... ¼/"?---:?~-9/4'/-7.C/<- ....... :'? T ......... 72; -="?'. /?? .,-_ /? s
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

....... .Q /:.. r- .

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..t .Z .~.!.-!:?. ... , dated .... / .?.........,T&. ..:.L............ / 9....~.7.. ... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( ,t:;::::,,
,-:;,~,
)
.::.. . ., ~
., ~ n - _.,,...,..,.-=---=/-~ r
..._, ..,/.,,.
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1.

Claim No . ................................. ,1... .................................................. Town of .... -r...--"1...,!!;..... Z .............. County of .... ..o ,,-7,?/;-,e _,,'"- ,,r

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....&.-.:.r--,ye.a.X..........:~..;;?./(::{.C ...: ...!.?-...:.. .9.....,..............................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ............/ J1.. ...................... day of ... 7..~-!'.:(........................, 19...4.Z..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
/?o/./ .........J 'i'? ..</. ,-,-,, ✓ ;?/.?o_/2' ..... J..-:>.,7 ..... 0 ??4/;?,;? 1../<... .sr. .....L'. ' ,...-..,_"', ;:,,-, ,,;,;L ..... Q /7 ,; .. .......,,,.- ./4? fl,-~/2 ,:J. .. ...
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.........i .z-::-...✓-.:.-=:...................... , dated ..../P.:/.!././..z. . , as herewith exhibited.

7
........ ........ Jr:? N

............~2

::,- ............... /

7 c-.7 ................................ .......

Date

Claim No ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 ...............

..........~.f:il-,.._ ....

~/1/~ - - z - - z.~

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

..

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I , .V

lj4'?..-£ /:2 .. ~c/.:.:......5 T .....
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

e>/-/ . ,,h7;7cg/ / 7 0 0 /? ........... s _:1-c) ....

z::✓ ??.,<7?,,,-;?.j

.........

0

,.? /- ... · ......... .

holder of Prospector's Permit No ..? Z .:-:::../...;!.. .., dated ...... .✓~.L?...........t..'i::.........../..Y....tz...7 ..... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows :
)?/2,-90 5 ;r/4..~ /-==/~- r _)

t

1.

Claim No . .........................1./.......... . ................... . ...................... Town of ...[ ~.g ····Z ··············· County of

.-?.£..c-.,.,;;--::t;;,.-,./4::-.T.........

2. D escription of minerals sought: ···•·c;;;._·¥02E.e..............Z::./Y. ..<;. ......:::..... /.?..?.Q...,...........................................................................
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application) .

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..........!...'J............................. day of ...J &...c/.......................... , 19..1.P. ..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.... /?e, ~ ... ,:?'Z':/<'..,/?O C•/? .......... -5:.20 ......7-?-' ........e11,r/7c;I; ... ::c, ,--. ........2--:✓
- 7 ""-' .· . .J ..... C?"'- .. r ... ...... C .-? L7 ,· P
........... .
4

. ; , . ' • • ••

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· h older of P rospec t or'P
6:...........................................
;7 -- , :;,
/ ~v///67
w h o 1s
s erm1·tNo...........
, d at e d .......
................................. , as h erew1'th exh.b.
1 1ted .

. ················J,,cJ ../4 / ............. .:2 -Y ............ /

'Zt!.7 ............................................

Date

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, _,??,?hr _______ / ?- ___c g

.,.._:,.-..-,·.,.,::,··""' -C: -···--············ S-P .. ·...... & / ? ?~;,-.,- ..acg ·-··· ::C,[·.......7 -r ~?? / ? . ,..-.:0 '', ......_o /;;, r. __ ······· ·········-··-···

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Pe_rmit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. . 6..2. ..::..1.. .?...--.. , dated ·--···'T.-:!:-.Y_.....__ /._:i..........:!Y!f.:;c........_.. _._., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( 13;::.,.-9,1;;; < ;r,;:: ; ? /;;" T)
1.

Claim No ............................... / .?.:............. _..................................... Town of ....C -f.._/{ ..7.. ......... ___...._ County of ..?.i-?. ~.:'..:§:C.._S /.f/-:-

2.

Description of minerals sought: ... _C ··" "r-/-:..£/.~.... :....7...!.;:-,,..?..,...:: ..!.?.?.,~?-.,·······-----··-····-······-·-·····-·

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....... .L..9..·-···--··················· day of .. J LP..c.t.._................... , 19.. G..:Z... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
p f.P ;:;; ··········- _,,:--;;,:;.1/<-'/ j .. /? <~L~ ............ .5.2 o ......r ,,.,P; ?? ·9/2-? < /C. ...... ~, 0 .........U, -pz , -;,,z,,_;,.-;;;,r ..... o / ? / ·., ... Cd /7_. :; o
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. -···-···~·Z-::./...f!....................... _, dated ..!...?../..t!.. ../... ..tf..z, as herewith exhibited.

_...........✓& r" ·--·············· .-2 .s- ........ /

:/6 7..................................................

Date

Claim No. •···········································---· will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.. ·-·-·········•

·······-·~

·······~ ~ ~ ~ ~...

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording
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Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
-

.

I, .. Pe .. ..........,,-,?? c-g,.;-?<28>u? ............ s .:,..c:; .....¼'.M:?PA:?&,-/<' ....~ r ........Z-:--??/ ? - ?/ o ~s.........P.r;;;;r.
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.... ? ?..:::..'.::!......... , dated ..... ./...ff.. ........ :,T.-:f.:.-/..?.. ....... / Z..~.. ........ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
:Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
,,_..
.. , .- ·- )
2 .,,_,,,,
Ir~
,c;,,,c: / ;, .t, s , ,e / .~ /: /
1.

Claim No ............................... / ~ .................................................. Town of .L.-1'.'.~Z...................... County of

2.

Description of minerals sought: ....C...'.r;r2-c.-f:,......=...--;;?.;..c..c'Z..Q. ......:~..!.:?...~

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

./9.5

4.

o

5 / /o c-' .,-,;;,

~?

5

.,$..<F':.f:-. ........ c;,,.'l.?. .s.d/..

~................. ...........................:.......................................

..-4:-· ,:.~· / c / /

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........... /.7-'-....................... day of ...:r..~.O............ ............, 19.. d.:.7. ... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
/;?t:1 ..-""" ...... ,!;?,:? ."'/<'_( ~ ./Z <'.O ............s ..:2.</ ····· Z'".-p...-;;,7.-;7.C--?</< -%T •... & >?o/t".~ ..1 ~2 ( ..... 12 /:. L •....<'; -"!..Lcl. .•·: PP. 7
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No .. .....?...?. ....-:-:..!.!.!.. .................., dated ./ X/..-:.../...tf...'.?. ..... , as herewith exhibited.

........... J----?n ........... .,;2 ..:S-- ........../

.... ?

:7 .................................................

Date

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.............. .

4~ 77?~~
Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

~

--

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I , ,L2or'7 .../!P';,4?,,·~✓,:;, .oa ......... .:5-;:'!C? .... V

£<- ~,.',z.c ... o ,,,.,,,,z •....................... ..........

r?? . <7,C -4<';/4 ......:5T: ......

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....~ Z ~t:. ............., dated ...:T.z:L':f......../...?...............<?...?.-:.2.. .......... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
}dining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( g;:_~,-9 5 ;,--,-c,,,_;::-5 T J
1.

Claim No ................................ l...k. ................................................ Town of ..r.&.8...2............... County of 2 €4?.Ze~...'.- :L.....

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....0..o/~c'LC:.....:: ..Z..c~.N.k.......::...~..J?....:.................................................................................

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........./ .:?.......................... day of .....fc:?..✓-.,c: .................... , 19.L:..Z. .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
./2,~a ... LZ?{A //"'.-<2 ,., a .......... £ 20 ..... ~z=-"" /? ✓-"c/< .. .:;r ...,;,:;;.._,.<.,? ,;a, ......o cPZ'.··. ,<;4 n,p,,;:>.,-:9
(Legal n ame and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...... ~ .z:~
:xz........................, dated

...............h

--'"·········::z .~ .........../ 9c:·~........................................... .......
Date

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..........._.... .
First filing ........................ Renewal .........................

/ (~

./ £././.c.'..<..c......... , as

herewith exhibited.

~ ,,,77~~
--~

················· ~
·······················L..... .....................................................................
Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

········································•··································································· - - - - -

Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

/?'?«-,,;a

aoa ..........,c-.::z ....... /4?..-??- -? .e ,-pc/4 ...... .s r. .......b
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prnspector's Permit)

I, .. ,c7,... r.:? .....

~

./ ? ...-- .. · .....r ........

o ..--_;;;;:; ,,..-................................

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....4..Z..--:: /.-2...... , dated ...... / .,?."....Z::::.............../ 2:..tf..:.z ........... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( B/2.,..;'. ,:;.5T/?/~/,= I)
1.

Claim No ......................................................................................... Town of .. L.d... ~. 7.................. County of .. =.P.-::?:,.. 4.°%.. -,-,c:.,q:-T

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......C.~~~£......~......2,,:,;,,.<.. . . .....- : . /...?.?...C!. .......... ...............................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s ) to application).
0

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........... ./...9 ...................... day of ... J.c?... /2......................., 19..( .. 7 .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
...LZ.~.. a ...... ./.2:.:..~✓-".c?.L?.. ..<2.a ..........$..2..,2. .... L.d.CZ. ... c?.••<.-6'.f.c<.......,~.!.:.-..........&.~2✓-22.r..;;z.J............f!.!:Z.t ,.......Cd .......--:? /-- ..-9
( Legal n::i:me and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ......4 ..7 .:-:../.........................., dated ./..S.-: . /.../..L.<.'..Z , as herewith exhibited .

... ~ / ?..............
Date

A- s- ···················/9' tt / ....................... ······

Claim No ............................................... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

./tL_ -;)/1//~

I

···········•··-·•-···~ ~ ............................ , .............................................................................•...

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal .........................
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
/:? / ? c> . ✓ ............ 5 ~cJ ....... r ~/,;?r,-P/Z•? .c/~ .... G>r
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

I, .....Pa -"2 ....... / ---?? C ~/

... ......... ;r;✓~?....... '?r / 7

.S .......

o .......T

'

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..... 4..?:: .-'.. ~7..... , dated .......~T.::?.!.-..(:......... /..¢(............. / .9.'.t:... : ... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
!vlining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
./v .-;;,
).
( ;7/, _,,..'£?,ce r,,~=E /3

T

Claim No .............................. /..~.................................................... Town of ..C.--1/.../?t:.Z.................. County of 5 0..-.,,,,_..-,es..-;- r .

1.

2. Description of minerals sought: .......?.::.,;;e:;_;:L'?.~:.. A : ........--:. ...;;?./..; '(_..e;. .....:~.... ~ ,-?. .L ...................................................................
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

./? ..s

4.

...-s'/7"

c.-

•?

o ,-/

_;;-Y /-<,;-=-T, / -,I

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points; permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ................ ./...."Z.....:.. ····· ...... day of ....~✓. .~.~...................... , 19.. ~ .......... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

. .« "'

o....

as . . . o .;p;,--·. •.... c;_,,..o /-? .·€.P.9

c'6f:' , · /. ...r2 i::;,::, ......... 52ua,,,,~ ✓? -?,42 ........ "£r: ........ & ~.,,.,,.,,. ....
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. /!> ........ /??'.'

,h o 1s
· h older· of P·rospec t 01-' s P erm1"tN o........6w::·.. t.',....,.............
- / :3
/ y///t:'7 , as h erew1·th exh·b·t
........................ , d a t e d ..........................................
1 1 ed .

~

. ...................... V ~ /•r ................:2.:,- ................. r .Y«·z .....................
Date

Claim No. .. .............................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .£?.<?

;':2.,,

~--Z ..... / -~:?;::ny::f/;? / 2 0 /? ............... s
······ ~-'?7- ·? / 2.-,YC/< ........~1"_. ...........? 7~ ~ /:?,? ,-.~_.5 ............ .Q ...-?.7 .......
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....?Z ..-~::'.c2. ........ , dated .....Y..~~(.............'...Y.. ........ /.f?..£:.z ......... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( g /.c......,,;:> .;::, r ,c; ;":f' 1~ r )
1.

Claim No ....................... /..?.......................................................... Town of .L..lz'./?,~..Z .................. County of

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......,;;:;;.. ~

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

A -<

4.

:5_...L/c

c · ' .· ?

c,.,-7

;;,

7.~'.?..... ..~... 2

.5&~??.,c7l.~ C T

...

.-:..,i....>-~.....:: ../ ?.7.q..~ ...................................................................................

k~ r e· //

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
law on the ................/... 2.................... day of ..:✓-4..!-:.( ......................... , 19...~..7.. .. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.. J2.~v?..... /?7 Y'.<L~ -;>/?~") /7 ......... s ::' Q..... ./ 6'/:;;,-;, .o / 2/1.,:/<..... ~T - ....... / / / -P? , ? ; 'l ..4' J .... 0 .M i .•....... CA //? .of [ 1-4 ...............
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No .......6....2..:./. ..........................., dated .... /.f?..~:✓-:_ /,{f_z, as herewith exhibited.

················· J 4 A 1 .......... 2 .... - ............. /
Date

P6 ?' ................................. .......

Claim No .............................................: will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I,

. f a..:,./? .... ,,,PC;/;:,,.-/?/?c) ./7 ...............52~ ....... z--:7 ,,-;;:,--;,-.-p R-"?t:/< ........_::-;.r .....

U< ~.,,,.--:,>?<·~--:;;, >-....... 0

.---?".7 .

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...6...7.-.~::.~il....... , dated ....J..<.?..0 ......... /k.. ....../.. ::....<.?........., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( B~~05 T,&;l~E- T )
1.

Claim No . ............................. /.8. ................................................ Town of / ...:"Y...6...2 .................. County of .,$..:,?..<'.'.?.2..6-.~£?._~;,;;~-:_,,.-

2.

Description of minerals sought: ... ..... s... ~k:.:::::J.g....-::....£ .-:.<-:..f:.:.... :::. ..!.?.?...e....:. .

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
0

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .......... ./.. ..7............,............. day of .:Z<'.'f:...-t::!.. ..................... , 19.. 6:.Z.,.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
... /...- ...e / 2 ..... .e??:'✓<', ..r.?O
.. /? ....... .~.:? ...........7.::?.--??.---?p.ac/c ..... s- .r..... ,;r; _
·,·-,,.--,=:--r·..,,-.,- ........ C?"P 7. ........ C---?a•-" /.---< ·9 .
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ..........~ .Z -::/...$..................... , dated ..../
. ................ ,T ,.--qAL...............:2 s
Date

........... /

9<?

z . ..................... ....... ..........

·

Claim No ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

.? ./../../..£.?, as

herewith exhibited .

A~. . . .~~~
Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal .........................
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .../ /4 / Z ..... / ~

c;k/~a

<'.. /? .............--s,;2,? .... .z-:~,,,:;,7- .!&?c/<'<;; 7 ............ ;?-:;

✓- ,,;;;, / 0
7

S. ........... c.',,.z r .. .

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....&;...7 :=-:.3 .. , dated ...J....,.,-Z/.2. ......../.'?.:. ........... /·5!...<...:Z .., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
(BR,~?J .ScRF-E r)
1. Claim No .............................2. .. 9. ................................................. Town of .. L.-::Y......6-....Z .......... County of .. s·o,,-;:,-;;>e-r<?.. ..!:-·~/'

..L/..~ .. L'........~....e.?..f. ...:..........................................................

2.

Description of minerals sought: ...... C... ... r ~··,::;-:.c......... :::.... Z

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .............!..'.'!?..........,.............. day of ..... J...-4:.l?......................., 19.. .'-.Z::.... The claim is to be.recorded in the name of
.L'2c->,r.;> .... /1/2 ""/....c h ?,/?o ./? .............5 .;.' c' ........ /67✓.7? ...'/ de/< ..... sc: •......... ;r;.~?'7_J?'? / 0 L ...t:> ,..,f' _.....C4'/7,f'P9 .
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

,-

/a:~

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ...........4..Z ..:/...5................. , dated ...... /...P./-!.'./..??...Z.., as herewith exhibited.

................. JAO .........
Date

-Y/?~
~
:z ..::; . . . ...../96. 7 ................................................1.1.L.................................
. . .......................................................................
.......

Claim No ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, /2

>J / 7

.....~

"/<r;ZO .o ../?

............ $

:2 O. ...........z:::e/??<?R--? < /<. .........c:,..

T ·....... 72/"'7

.-<)-;;, /

_;;,

L .... .. Ci r?. 7

.

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.
t 01·'s p e1m1
. ·t N o ..................................
6 7 - / 2 , d at ed ....v..d?.
, ..............
/"7
C-................
/ C... u
/ ....---,
. . h exhib.1ted ,
l10ld e1. of p 1ospec
1...2.
r............., as h e1ew1t
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( iJ;;'.-:f'/?_~·re;'5:£

T)

1.

Claim No .................................,;?_./. ............................................. Town of .T..:!z'......8 .....7........... County of .5 o.--.........ea .".-·,-,,_r-

2. D escription of minerals sought: ..C... c ~
7

......c-::..&.......=····Z ../...f..?....C .......:::./.?.Z......:............................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
law on the .... ...... /..C?........................ day of ....0 .~/ ....................... , 19..4.Z.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.£?.e..c?...........~ .~L,!'.< ..L?..P..0..............2~2-..f?.. ......U£ZZ-::?/-::.d.r..·/< ........5 .Z:.. .........7.2£?.?.LZ?.L.O.......c?..a /..:.,.....?:--9/J·~ P--9
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.........6.. ../....--::/...5................. , dated

......✓<? r? ............. 7

.·r ............../ 3/~? .................... .......

Date

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

./....!CL/... .../ef.'...>; as herewith exhibited.

· ··· ·a ~ . .ra~____:_. . . .... . . ..
Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .. Pa L2' .....~½:'"1oz20 0

········· :-5 ,.,.... 0 ..... Y -?7~~__,,f Y9 c/<' .......
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.:sr.....z,;. . . . . .

....-? ,.,,, ..-

. '.f" . ..... 0 /.? . 7

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..6.Z::J...?-_...... , dated ........,:T.a.1.2 .........l.f?............!..Z. ..,:f__?..... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cla1m in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
( 1.3, /::',,-9 o s/-;t?i~ET)
Town of .;T.....t./...!s... .7................ County of .c

1.

Claim No.

2.

Description of minerals sought: ...&~½a.e.-a.:-....::: . Z.r.;2. ..

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
4.> .5 //cv>C,U ,-

···········•·····•·········••····,g_···'3-.······•·········••··························

c,,~er?. .--C'f:

r

.,....... :~./.-?.2.P.....:.................................................................................

4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed ·t hereon as required by
law on the ............. / .2.,.................... day of .,J~a ./2 ....................., 19...<?. .. 7. .. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
Qoa ./2:?C/4-:/dO o/7 .... z12o ... r/2?✓22· '/ ,? - --'.~ .... c-;/, ... /4n2.r.>-?.;,2~<........ oa7 ........C,..,po .c 1-::.,-0
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· h oId·
'P e1m1
· ·tN o.........~~7
- /:::J
7 , as h erew1·th exh'b•
w-h o 1s
er ofP·rospec t ors
..................
,.,...................... , d a t e d ...Lf?'.
.........L /.. ,,//d
.....................
1 1ted .

.· · · •··· · · J_,-,<7n
Date

·················:2 ·····················.,1

::z I'{ z

...........................

Claim No ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

~L--J~
~
L(~ .................................................................................
. .....

......................................

Signature of applicant

Name of Recorder

First filing ........................ Renewal .........................
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

a

I, ...

o .///........,,/4,;?' c: ,,-,</ r? /? .<f/? .............. s 7 .")········· /Al .-;;ry, -? /?,9 c:/<. .......5

r ....... r✓• ~ -=,..~..r ..... (/ ..-P r- ...................

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...?.z.. ..- :-...1..~ ........ , dated .....::T..c:.ti!'.......J .rt.:............l...~ ..€:r............. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
F;-:2 7 4 1. .-- C-,---,.,
-:- ,:- /- )
, , , /~ C
( /;;, /.:._ , ,

1.

;;:>

Claim No . .............................../...f.. . ............................................. Town of ....L/.,/.15..?.................. County of ..S"c"

-=' .;.,-/:- · <.'.· € r

2. Description of minerals sought: ...c::..·.~,,-e.<.!.?........:.:...2..1..0....~. . ::../ "?2..q_ ....:............................................................................
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments :
0

r.'

4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........../..7........................... day of ....:!.:.:?.:!..........................., 19...C!...Z... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.£Z<;, o . c?? r'-<,..·~ .,,,,. ;/;, ..........s .-.., ., ...... ;c;:.r-'??_.-:;'.>z?&</<.... .sr ............?L--..... .. ,,~
(2::.-::..- t..,....C-:?..o..:::?.P-9
(Legal nam e and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· h older of P1ospec
·
t ors
'P e1m1
· ·tNo. ......................................................
t 7··/ ·,
/ s>./
r:> /..........
//6'·7
,~•h o 1s
, d at ed ......
,................. , as h erew1·th exh.b.
1 1ted .

.·················· <J4/\/...............2.s-........../9? '? ······························ ·······
Date

Claim No. ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

. . . .. ~~
. . ./ / / ? ~.....
Signature of applicant
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
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........ f? .'. . J7/ (IC,!) .m J3 ..................... tlt11" l'I,. ........./224 .1)/1:-....................................................... . ........

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

4.t.

../1;. ..

·

Z... '....... . . .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...
~./.1)..... , dated .7?..~.~...
J..9..?. .
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking o~t of a ~laim in accordance ·~ ith the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . .......................................................................................... Town of

2.

Description of minerals sou~ht: .........

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or pennanent monuments:
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Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out ~:}1d boundary lines mped or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on tli!:l ...........-!?:./. ..... . .... ...... ...... day of ..........H..IY...~ ................., 19.. 4....:..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
··············· ····,K__;J l> t .. ······ ./?'h ;II.>/ a............c.c£. 'P............................. ll /ti I "N ....•..... /22//nt/ Ii ··································································••············
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....... .4-..f(:.t. ...................... , dated ..'l?..i;;"":..~.. Jj...12.4..l, as herewith exhibited.
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Claim No . ............................................... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.......... .....
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
ANNUAL REPORT OF CLAilVIHOLDER
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holder of Prospector':;; Pe! it,.No.

State

········:····:····i ····£ ·······:···, dated

[ 3.. .. t/.......:····:···········, here~y file

...........

my a.nnual

as required by the provisions of Section 10, Chapter 293, Pu ·
ments, applicable fees, rentals, and royalties:

Laws of 1957 ( Attach pertinent docu-

0
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CLARK POND, ALBANY

Boring for Depth and Amount of Material
4 Men

7 Days

Joseph Moffie

7 Days

$

420.00
280.00

Travel to and From including Room and
Board for Crew

245.58

Examination of material

160.00
TOTAL

$1,105.58
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MAINE MINING BUREAU
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HID POND, KINGFIELD
Borings for Depth and Quantity

6 Men

8 Days

Joseph Moffie

8 Days

$

720. 00
320.00

Travel, Board & Room for Crew

315. 45

Examination of material

160. 00
TOTAL

$1,515.45

These bills and other records are in the hands of Accountants but
will be available later.
If you cannot grant my renewal, please grant an extension so that

I may complete the work sometime in February and March, 1966,
through the ice.
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ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

ALLEN GOODMAN
BERNARD A DWORK

AREA CODE 617
CA7-70SO

BERNARD D . PEMSTEIN

December 10, 1965

Mr. Robert Doyle
State Geologist
Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
May we please have a renewal of the Mining License of
Northeast Mining Corporation and a renewal of the
following mining claims on behalf of the Corporation:
2056, 2057, 1995 and 1996, situated in Kingfield,
Franklin County and Albany, Oxford County.
We enclose herewith our check in the amount of $10. 00 to
cover fees in this matter.
Very truly yours,
No:s,theast-.. ining Corporation

enoo~✓~

Attorney in Fact.

/1
Enc.

December 31 , 1964

' rJorthcast ~1i nin:z Corpo rat i o n

655 Doy:ston ~tre~t
3c st o n , x.acs&c huse::tts

Dear S i rs :

Th i s 1 ~ ttcr ac ..:nowl c dge s the rcne··1a.l o f y o u1· c laims
nu1-:berC'..cl 2 0 S6 - 2O57 , l c 95 - l. 5'96 , towns of " in~ f i e:.ld anc. '· J.bany,
i n Frank lin and 0 :-.,: :ford Coun ties ., rcs-,e:cti ~ ly f or the y~ar

1965 .
These r:...: :orts and t he i r enc loseu inf or·.rmtion are
coti:rolcte and satisfacto ry- , a nd I wi sh t o infon.J.t y o u that
t he. above ..le:;sc r i bed clai ms u i ll b e renewed f or 1965 .

Th i s :.e:tter also a c i-:nowledr•es rece i _t o f y o ur c hec '...:.
l'~o . 169 i n the amount of ten do lla rs ( 1'·1.0 . 0 ) to c over
rcnewa:_ of your ros:,c cto r ' s ·err.1it 65 - l..3i) and fo r 1·ene wal
of f our ( L: ) c l a i r:i.s .

• obe:rt G . Doy:..~ , S tate Geo lo:.. i s t
[:; e c_ e t ary ~ :1.ai ne Li n i Tif.. .am~e.au
f. GD : sjf
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Form I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ··················•··•·············

ir.....Ccr /?1::? o. i?./1 ..7 r' #./t/ ..............................
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Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly
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.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... /". ................................................ .

Street or Post Office Address

Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...
dated .....
/..,✓. .. /?.t.:.,Yhereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No.
c;J..Q.$.~C:...'.:-J..CJ_.. f?town of .........l<<.r.Y..tf.E./.~~f:.t2 .... , County of ............c./?... f.J ...r.Y./<..~./.'.'(.., during the period
..........•✓.'!.t!:..~ ... ...r.J,.. . 19..4.:.'.( to ........./2.E..<;:;....... J ..,:_...... 19.~ .. Y and is specifically described as follows: (Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)
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Form I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK
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Co,c?/?tJ/P/J 7/0;1/
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Prospector's Name ··•······•·······································c..~..
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Street or Post Office Address

Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. t{..~/-::./.~..O... .. , dated ...t./...«..r!:( ... /l..1. ..f..f..'?'.., hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No.
/..9.)!{P.-./}..f.( town of ...........
t:?..~/_'!'__Y.............. , County of ........O ... X ..E.(Z.l?..12. . :........ .., during the period
..r;./_.?:i..«. .....t.C ..1 ..... 19.~..Y. to ../2¢:.~..:...?./f······ 19..?..Y. and is specifically described as follows: ( Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)
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July 23, 1964

Northeast Mining Corporation
655 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts
Ge tlemen:

Th.is _etter acl' noi1ledge" the recordin of four (4)
mining cl · s staked by Northeast Mining Cor oration,
Prospector's Permit #64-130, covering Hid :>ond, in t e
town O- Kingfield, Fra din Coun y, Maine, at 1: 30 "> .M.
EDST, on July 6 9 1964.
The lining Bureau claim numbers are 2056-2057 inclusive,
cow respo _ding consecutively uitt your 2056-2057 inclusive .
Mining Bureau claim tags , to be affixed to the appropriate
corner r .1itncss posts for your claims, have been previously
issued in hand to you.
Payment of 4.00 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged
as received in check #26 79, dated July 6 , 1964, signed by
Northeast Mining Corporation, 655 Boylston Street, Boston,
Massachusetts o
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining ~ureau
RGD:sjf

July 23, 1964

Northeas

Mining Corporation

655 B ylston Stree~

Bost

,

~

ssachusetts

Gentlemen:
This ~etter ack o~ledgcs t e record in cf two (2)
tnini - clai! s stal:ed by .c ort ee. st ir.i
Corpora· ion w
•lrospect r's ~?ermit #64-130, covering Chalk ond, in

the town of Albany, Oxfor

EDST 7 on July 20, 1964 0.

County, Maine, at 2 : 30 P.M. ,

The Mining B ~eau claim numbers are 1995- 1996 inclusive,
correspon :ng c n~ecutiv ly wit y ur 1995-1996 inclusive
Mi ing B reau claim t s, to be affixed t
.
appropriate
corn .r o "' itne • posts for y ur claims, ha e been pre i usly
issued in hand to · u.
~

ayment of four dollars ( !J.• 00) in recording fees is

hereby acl 1owledged as received inc s , d ted July 20 , 1G64a
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, t1aine Mining Bureau
RGD:sjf
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Form D - Notice of Transfer
KNOW ALL l\lIEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

THAT

CARLES D.

OBBI S, Prospec to ,

the holder of Prospector's Permit numbered
Maine Mining Bureau,

66 ... 76

dated

Jon . 1.2 , 1966

issued by the
in consideration of the um

o f .EI G T THOUS D DOLLARS ( 8 , 000 . 00) to b e - - - - - - - - - - paidby
two ( 2 ) :instalments/ FOU 'l'H US
DOLLARS ( 4,000 . 00 ) on
befora Seote b er 2 1~t, 1 966 , FOU TI! U AND DOLL { ( 4, oo . oo) on o r b efo •
~fie rec~ w11ei.:.eo1
do hereby acknowledge, do hereby remise, release, bargain, sell and convey, 1 r • 21/ 61
ancfToreverquitcfaim unto the said EMPIRE I NE ALS INC ., 00 Pl.a ce Vic t o ria , #804 , ton rc1
who is the holder of Prospector's permit numbered 66-122 ' datedMarch 31, 1966
issued
by the Maine Mining Bureau and
Heirs and Assigns forever, all
right, title and
interest in and to the following described claim(s): (claim numbers, town, county) 2309- 2329 i cl· sive,

Gar4&1nKvJi~Wr/tffft~Lf)t{E!~an~!, toge~11:;~ith

all the privileges and appurtenances thereunto
d~~~

~~~~ilJJh~

.JiciJ:s. .a u.d.. A.sajg[i s fru:ev.er.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

the said
and

CHARLES D.

EIPIRE

OBBI S

\l'ERALS I NC.

Qf:::tlle::SS:id

jQ.i.uiog,.m..this.;.pu~~e..and. .teling,pi sh.i.t\q,:ilJi"l~wiv~¥JH&:
~~ JsM:£l~iniiDia4a:1b
q!~:f!,gh~~ ~,,b~ed:ela:iHI, have
hereunto set t h eir hand and seal this TNenty- f'ifth
day of April.
in the year
of our Lord one thousq_nd nine hundred and sixty- si •

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in presence of

19

STATE OF MAINE,} ss.

Personally appeared the above named
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be

free act and deed.

Belo~ ~]~~

Co

i si n e r o

----=JlKP::l:!fJl:.-c

the Superior Cou_t

STATti'...J\JlENT OF COST
OF
ASSESSME:NT WORK
ON CLAIMS HELD BY
YANKEE CANUCK OIL & MINING CORPORATION LTD .
(Prospector's Permit No . 62-41)

Blasting & Sampling carried out by
P . E. Maloney - J"une, 1962 .

$1 , 100000

Examination & Sampling - E . J" . Bergmann,
Consulting Eng .
- W. Bruce,
Riocanex Co.
Travelling and fees

631 . 00

Diamond Drilling EX£enses
L. Blondeau
595 . 20
Webber's Cove - boat expense
97 . 00
H. J" . Bergmann - spotting holes, logging core, etu.
Professional services and expenses
1,100 . 10
Assaying

79 . 00
$3 , 602 . 30

.,,

March ~-, 1964

Mr . M. S . Hallmark , Secret ary

Yankee Canuck Oil & Mining Corporation Limited
306 Agency Building
Ed onton, Alberta, Canada

Dear Mr. Hallmark :
In reply to your letter of February 27, I am sending you
a copy of THE MAINE MINING LAW FOR STATE- OWNED LANDS .

I

believe that this bulletin will give you all the information
which you will need regarding claim stakings and renewal
processes for claims ·staked in Maine .
You will doubtlessly be aware that, at the present time,
the area which you held under claim numbers, 2401, 2402, 2403,

2408, 240~, 2410, 2412, is now open ground . The law requires
that assessment work be done each calender year to hold the
claims in good standing . Since you did not do any assessment
work in 1963, your claims were dropped as of January l, 1964.
These claims can be renewed by you after a certain amount of
time has been passed . Please refer to the enclosed MINING
LAW for details of relocation .

If you do relocate your -claims, assessment work of
$500.00 per claim must be completed by December 31, 1964 .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:sjf

PHONE GA 2-8536

YANKEE CANUCK OIL 8c MINING CORPORATION LTD.
(NO

PERSONAL

LIABILITY)

306
::mg:x AGENCY BLDG ,

EDMONTON,

ALBERTA
CANADA

Feb. 27, 1964.

Maine Department of ~onomic Develibpment,
State House,
Augusta, Maine:.!

Gentlemen:-

/

1\buld you kindly advise us the cost of

,·

f

.

keeping our seven (7) claims in good standing

for one (1) year.

1

,,.,

0

••

-·

•

. 1 !)r1

'; ·

Yours very truly,
YANKEE CANUCK OIL & MINING CORPN. LTD.

MH-oh

.:

~

.• , .

I,

Or., ,
fr.e/'- ~'( .

?1/':,~.· -.

1/

. . . /.-) . <:./;;/;~,
& ·,

Thanking you, we are,

Secretary.

. ·•
,

'

v?

January 9 , 1963

M. S . Hallmark
Yankee Canuck Oil & Mini ng Corporati on Ltd .
405 Agency Bldg ~
Edmonton, _lberta
Dear Hr . Hallmark:
We are returning $3.00 to you in over- payment
for your ? rospector ' s Permi t.· , The fee; of same is
$2.00 .

Yours very truly

Robert G. Doyle
Stat e Geologist

RGD : rhb

PHONE GA 2-8536

YANKEE CANUCK OIL & MINING CORPORATION LTD.
(NO PERSONAL

LIABILITY)

:S-.JcxtQJrn:~1(K!X

405 AGENCY BLDG.

~OCX)OOXXl(OO

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
CANADA

Dec. 31, 19620-

Department of E~onomics Development,
State House,
Augusta, Maine,
U.S. A.
Attn: Robert G. Doyle,
State Geologist.
Dear Sir:;Enclosed is our cheque No. 255 in the amount of
Nineteen Dollars ($19.00) Being renewal fee of $2.00
for each of seven ( 7) claims also Five Dollars U~5.00)
µJa~e

for prospectors permit.

If permit should be any kindly
I\

advli:se

us and we will forward it immediately.

Thanking you, we remain,
Yours very truly,

YANKEE CANUCK OIL

&

MINING CORPN. LTD.

#(~~
M. S. HALLivJ:ARK,

S"ecretary.
MH-oh
Encl ..

L J. BERGM A NN, P. ENG.
M IN ING ENG INEE R

35 18 V EN D OME AVENUE
TELEPHONE: H UNTER

1- 1539

MONTRE A L 28

Dec. 17, 1962.
Mr. R.G. Doyle,
State Geologist,
Department of Economic Development,
State House,
Augusta, Maine.

Dear Bob,
Enclosed you will find Form 1 covering work
carried out on claims held by Yankee Canuck Oil and
Minin Corporation and staked by P.E. Maloney on
permit No . 62-41. Also enclosed are the following:
1.
2.
3.

Statement of cost.
Diamond Drill lo g s.
Sketch of Diamond Drill holes.

The cost for myself included three separate trips
to the property and the time spent on the property re
the diamond drilling program. We would like this work
a pplied to the maximum number or claims possible, to
include tnose listed on Form No. 1.
If there is any further information you require
please let me know. Kindest personal regards and a
Very Merry Christmas.
Yours very truly,

HJB 1/TuIC

Encl.

GORDON W. McLEAN

TELEPHONE

EMPIRE 3-0389-80

'ifiJarri.at.er, ~..crli.rit..or, ~..crtcttl!

221 VICTORIA STREET

TORONTO I, ONTARIO

December 21, 1962.
Attention:

~rr. Robert Do yle

Maine Mining Bureau,
.S tate House,
Augusta, }\'Taine
Dear .Sirs:

Re:

Yankee Canuck Oil and Mining Corp. Ltd.
Claims nos. 2401 to 2460 inclusive.

In the matter of the ab ove clai ms, I
understand that under ordinary circumstances, they would
expire at the end of this year. Clai ms 2401 to 2405 and
2431 to 2435 inclusive are registered in the name of the
company and the oth ers are held unrecorded.
The co mpany has expended a considerable
amount of money in testing and sampling including diamond
drilling the western group of claims.
I am asked to make application for an
extention of time for completing the co mpany's proposed
pro gram of development. I would ask you to be good enough
to consider this such application and to advise at your
earliest convenience as to what if any further material
may be required to be filed.
Yours very truly,

GtivM : dh

Gordon VJ . Jl( cLean.

Dece

er 27, _962

Gor'on U •. cLC:1
221 Victorin Street
Toronto 1, _Onta io
Dear -ir. 1:ic Lean:
In ref'=rence to yonr letter of DccQmbe

21, l:.i62, I nm

cnctosing
copy of a letter sent to Yanke: Canuck Oil and
1inill8" Corporation uhich I hope wil l cla_~ify the position of
the :Mining Bureau on the request for an e·:tension on the
Blue Hill claim g oup. I regret that the e~~tension cannot be
granted, and wish to assure you that this decision has b8en
previous1~~ dis ussed with legal counsel rep eoenting the bur~AU •
. The Attorne General's office has rendei"ec! an opinion which docs
not allm·1 for any extension of time for ansessment
the close of the C' .lcndar year.

ork beyond

I t1ould be pleased to discuss this matter further with you
Please do not he itate to contact me .

if you so desire.

Yours vci"'Y truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Sec etary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : rhb

;

Dec

bcr 27, 1S62

.:·ar•.kc.e Cl!nuc . . · Oil ~nl ~linint: Corpo atiou
'~;5 : ..:,cnc.i,
il i ·1e
Edmonton , l.1 1-ta , Ganada
7

Tea_ Si s :

.

I hc.v . r~cr.:ive 1 yom:- lett.
nC: 1.:.nr.log res f o . Mr . H. J .
Ile p..D.nn rcr.c:.._tling the affi<.:avit for · C'"'tig tory 10.:.~1: al

~tat c cnt of c ertification for the expc1 1 iturc of $3602 . 3~ for
c::-..:plorotion on seven cla • s covering t 1 . ove atch areas off the
cost shore of Lon..., Island in lue Hill town3hip, Hancock Lounty ,
Hai ne. This .:J.ffi1.:ivit nn certificate have been accepted by the
bm.- ,ou for the clait: group , includinr; cla·
2403 , 240··, , 240~, 2 ~1 , ard 2412.

1

numbeis 2401, :!402,
·

These clc1 · 1s .•1ill be renewc(! fo_.. the calendar ~ear 1963
t· ccipt of JOiJ.. renewal fees of two c~ollnrs
er claim , and
a _..enettal fee foe ~,ow: >roapcctors <n it for 1~63 .
upon

I sugz ·· st a.130 .hat 1-11" . Ber~

loca: ions anJ c~. c~ l ocatio

nn sho;.:.l

dra:1 in the c laim

of the c lai. ~ap area.

soce 1: ~y i ·l1:! tification p oints on tlL loc--tion r p .
letter will o to :r,. Ik~i"'•,r·• nn f or his notice.

Thee should be
1

copy of this

S i nc . the t est: an.J ast side claims roups ar~ cons ii" ~.red separat in the la.,, wor1 d one on the block cannot be applied to
no -conti -uo s b l oc'~ . The law is also s1.:>eci ·ic that asscssncnt
r.1u.~t b - done within a calendar ye z."' in order for the e:::pentliturt.:
to be a:,pli ccl to thc"lt ye.a_ . _Unfortunately , thcL"efo c, no c.:t ension
r• ,-;, J be granted fo " --,cne ,al of ~he clai s not
orkcd upon.

I wil l

rite a lett er directly to J.r .;Jcr..ean, yo~ solicitor,

rcgartling the info= at ion he

cqucsted.

Your c lai;:; c will not c;,.--pi rc 'VN1 though we have not eccived you
rencual f ~ ,c, and prospectors permit renewal fee before c.ce bcr 31 ,
1962 . How ve ... , p1."ompt attention to the matte w.i.11 be neccssat--y.

Y

U!'S

very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geoloiiot
Scc·"cta1~y, rl.'.line Minin , Bureau

An~ust 27 , 1~62 ·

Mr . Gord on W. McLean
221 Victoria Street
Toronto 1 , Ontario, Canada
Dea r Ar o McLean :
When I :;,:•c_

ied ·'.:o your original letter of

July 27, I neglected to add that there is a fee
of $2.00 2:- claim. to transfer c _aims from one
individual to anothe l...

You -will note t~1at in

the a~c ompanying ackn wledge e· t letter that I
have acce!) ·;:~d yom... transfer and wi.11 fil .,, i ·
in our 'Mining Bureau eco ds; however, I woul ·
appr-e iate a prorr ;;,t rece i pt of you:."' chec::r. in th""
amount of $20 for the transfer of ten (lQ)
u_1ining claims .
Thank you very k i ndly for your prom.pt
a'i::'tent ion to this mat·ter
o

You:;~s very truly,

Robert G. Doyle$ Stat e Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mi n ing Bureau
RGD :g bm
Enclosure

L'" st 27, 1962

• Gordon W. McLean
221 Victoria Street
Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada
i

Dear Mr. McLean :
This letter acknowledges receipt of your le ter
of August 1.3, 1962, vhich had enclosed with it two
copies of ~aine Mining Bureau Form D - Notice of
Transfer for ten (10 ) raining claims nmubered 2401 to
2405 inclusive and 24-31 ·to 2435 inclusive, which had
been rec r:.'.:.ec by P . Ed 1ard 1'-Ialoney, Prospector ts
Permit No. 62-41 on April 13, 1c.62, covering the
tidal waters in Blue Hill Bay , Blue Hill Township,
Hancock County, Maine . As signment of transfer is
noted as Yankee Canuck Oil and Mining Corporation
Limited, Prospector's Permit No. 62-67 ~

The above named claims are no validly recorded
in the name of the above named company and will be
held by that company until December 31 , 1962 . ~hese
claims may be renewed for 1963 in accordance ri.th
the statutes regarding claim renewa.l under the Maine
mining law.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

TELEPHONE

GORDON W. McLEAN

EMPIRE 3-0389-80

"f!iaxri.ater, ~,elirit.or, ~.ta:rg

221 VICTORIA STREET

TORONTO I, ONTARIO

Augu st 13th, 1962. .

:Oepartment of Sc onmnic Deve lopment,
State House,
Au g usta, 1\1!' INE .
AtteYJ.tio n :

Rober t g_, Dgyle

Dear Si r:
I acknowl edge rece ipt, v.rith thanks, y ours of
August 3rd, advising as to the necessi t y 0£ a Pei-mit f o r the
Tra ~sferee of the claims referred to .

I am en clo s i ng herewith, in duplic a te, the
required ap plicatio n, to g ether w ith my cheque £or 1;z.. 00 , U.S. funds.
I vrnu l d be pl eased i£ the transfer may now be processed and the
claims re co rded in the nan,e o f the C o 1npany.

Yours very t r ul y ,

G ordon 'N . lvlcLean
G V/iv1: l g
Enc l.

Form D - Notice of Transfer
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
THAT

P. E d w a r d Malon ey
the holder of Prospector's Permit numbered PP 62- 4 1
Maine Mining Bureau,

dated A p ri l 11, 1962
issued by the
in consideration of o ther va luable

considera tion. and the s um of One I)ollar ( $1. 00) - - --- -- -------- - ------------ - ---paid by
Yankee vanuck Oil and M i ning C orporation Limited
the receipt whereof I
do hereby acknowledge, do hereby remise, release, bargain, sell and convey,
and forever quitclaim unto the said Yanke e Canuck O il and ivli ning C o rporatio:1. L i mit ed
who is the holder of Prospector's permit numbered
dated
issued
by the Maine Mining Bureau and
Heirs and Assigns forever, all my
right, title and
interest in and to the following described claim(s): (claim numbers, town, county) C ounty of Han co ck,
To wnshi p of :J lu e H ill , C l aims N o s. 24 0 1 to 2.4 05 i nc. ' - N o s. 2431 to 2435 i ncl.
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all the privileges and appurtenances thereunto
belonging to
it
the said Yankee Canu ck O il and M ini ng

C or porati o n L i r n i ted,
Heirs and Assigns forever.

its

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

the said

P . Edward Ma lon e/

-wife-- ----- --crf~hesmd- jQ:in:ing-iI=i-tay; -CQRv.eyance ...:'l,l.1Q -l'elin.q.uisl1:i.ug -a.ml -oeB-Veyji;l~ - - - - - - - - - - rights .b¥ _des.ceuL arui all _ ____ __ atbeu:i~~ in. !he.. ahQ.v.e ..de.scri.b.ed_cJqjw.. have

hereunto set his
hand and seal this
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

16th
Sixty - two .

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in presence of

········ ······•·· ····· ··········· ············· ··· ·· w

··• ' c : L ~ ...

~

April

,/m
· · · · ···lt-7#.:Zu~~
~#

P ROVI NCE OF
x5IDM&©1FXM~·'.n4E, } ss.
ONTARI O
Personally appeared the above named

day of

in the year

~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

19 62 .

Apr il 16th,

P. Edvvard Ma loney

and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be

his

Before me,

free act and deed.

--: ~

....'--"'.............. ........

....~

~~

.:....

...

Ju.stir:(!" at- th-n-P-ence-:
Notary .. ublic i n and £or the P rovince of Ontario.

April 11, 1962
otlH~~.- ·,,alue.ble

consideration and the sum of One :,)ollar ($1. 00) --··------·•---.•---~----------------Yankee Ca.nude OH and Iviining 1.:orporation Lirni

I

County of Hancock,
Township ot ;)he ;:..:ill, :~. lairns ·Nos. 2401 to 2405 inc. & ,'fos. 2431 to 2435 incl.
Yankee

(2a1111c~ (.)il

and J..-lining

Corporation LL:-·dted,
its

----------- ------- ----------------16th

PROVINCE CIF
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

April 16th,

ONTARIO
his

Notary Public i.n and for the Province of Ontario.

August 3, 1962

Mr. Gordon W.

_cLean
221 Victoria Street
Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada
Dear Mr.. HcLean:

In reply to your letter of July 27 regarding transfer of
claims number 2401 to 2405 inclusive and claims number 2431 to
2435 inclusive, covering the waters of Blue Hill Bay, Blue Hill
Township, Hancock County, Maine, as staked by P. E . Maloney on
April 10-11, 1962, I trish to advise you that the law requires
the transferee, Yankee Canuck Oil and Mining Corporation to have
a Prospector's Permi-i: to enter upon, prospect, stake claims, and
record such claims. You will find enclosed two (2} copies of an
application for a Prospector's Pennit which should be completed
and returned t ith a check for $2 . 00 for the permit. The check
should be ma.de to the order of the Maine Mining Bureau.
Upon receipt of your application for a Prospector's Permit,
the Maine Mining , Bureau will acknowledge receipt of your transfer
papers iri an appropriate form letter . As ~oon as you have received
this acknowledgement letter, you may fe e l assured that the claims
have been legally transferred to Yankee Canuck Oil and Mining
Corporation.
I am also enclosing a copy of our la11s pertaining to mining
and prospecting on state- owned lands. This will explain fully
the procedure of mining activity on our public lands .
If I may be -o f further assistance to you, please do not
hesitate to contact me .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
,Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm
Enclosures

GORDON W . McLEAN

TELEPHONE

EMPI RE 3-0389-80

1!Jlarrigte:r-, ~.oH.ci:.fo:r-, ~gfa:J1!

221 VICTORIA ST REET

TORONTO I, ONTARIO

July 27th, 1962.

The Nlaine Minin g B ureau,
Depart1nent of Economic D evel o pment,
A u g usta, Maine, U.S. A.
Dear Sirs:
Re:

Transfer - Claims Nos. 2401 to 2405 inclusive
and Cl.£.ims _Nos , 2431 t o 2435 inclusive~-- - -

I am enclosing herewith dul y executed transfer _g·
of the a::>ove mentioned minin g claims to be recorded in the name of the
Transferee, nam e ly, Yanke e Canuck. Oil and Iviinin g C o rporation Limited,
w h o se head offices are l ocated in the City of Toronto,
v\iould you be g ood enough to effect the recor d ing
of the transfe r s fort hwith and advise this office as to the cha rg es in
that r e g ard and I w ill arran.o e for immedi a te payn'lent to cover.
Th e Transferee, Yankee Canuck Oil and M inin g
Corporation Limit e d, is a n O ntario public co r poration ha v ing its head
offic e in the City of Toronto. In the event tha t it is necessary for that
Company to hold a Prospector's P ermit in the circum.sta n.cesr would
y o u kindly advise and forward a n y necessar y application fonns in that
re g ard.

Yours very truly,

Gordon V{ , McLean
G W .l\/I:l g
En.els .

____ __________
,.....

;.:-..

Yankee f..anuck To Start
Progta19
pe

presi
Bul

propert
a width
over 48
depth

Maine
Mining Corp. '
drlll proum proCairQS,

-,o,wJt,,;,u

tffjiMlltpg at the

~.

f
in

i

U
tng, the company . '
solc:P_,_ shares at 10¢ and granted
option&
ther 800,000 shares at
prices ·tra•1n11111 m 15¢ to 30¢ per
share.

•

